
THE VERB KA0IEPOQ AND REFERENCE TO A DIVINITY 
IN ANATOLIAN FUNERAL FORMULAS 

In a dark chapel of the church which has now been turned into the 
Avignon epigraphical museum a funeral tombstone of the third century 
A.D. stands out (Nr. I)1 . It comes from the planes of the high Tembris, 
close to Kotiaion in Northwest Phrygia. The tombstone shows two 
iconographs: in the upper one, from top to bottom, we find a small bust of 
Helios and a bigger one of Zeus with a crescent moon on the left and a star 
on both sides, and the triple Hecate with the busts of Men to the left and 
Demeter on the right, both on a platform. In the lower register the two 
deceased are depicted. 

In this inscription the verbs KccGiepooo and xiuaco are used in a peculiar 
context, giving rise to a question of lexis as well as of religious-funeral 
thought. The problem is this: What exactly does the expression Tocxew ice 
r(^)-OKcbvav i)iov awfj<; exeiu/nSevxac; wto Icoxeipnc; 'EKaxr|[<;] Kaxeiepcoaav 
mean? What does "a worshipper who «consecrates» a deceased, who in turn 
had been «honoured» by divinity" mean?2 The inscription's editor, 
T. Lochman, already relates it to another four epitaphs which certainly come 
from the same place and which, next to a similar iconograph and the 
"consecration" of the deceased to Hecate, show the same use of both verbs 
(Nrs. 2-5). However, the form also appears in three inscriptions with a 
different iconography, where the deceased is honoured by other divinities: 
by Zeus in a tombstone of the same area (Nr. 6), by Apollo in another of 
Maionia en Lydia (Nr. 7), and by the immortal gods -Hecate, Manes Daes 
Heliodromos Zeus and Phoibos Archegetes- on a fourth century funeral 
altar (Nr. 8). 

In one of those epitaphs, the one of Gaios (Nr. 4), we find, instead of 
the construction xi|rn9evxa {mo 0eo{) ... KaGiepcoaev, the variation 
Kaxeeiepcoaev xco 8ecp. Parallelly we have another inscription that appeared 
in Smyrna but that surely comes from Phrygia: texvov arciepcoaav 
'AnoXXtovi (Nr. 9); and an inscription from Kula in Lydia (Nr. 10) which 
reads Aia Kxr|aiov Taxia Ilamav... Kaxeiepcoaav, where the accusative of the 
theonym is probably used as a dative3. 

'The numbers between brackets without any other indications refer to the numbers in the 
appendix -at the end of the article. 

2The form aipiepoco which appears at the end of the inscription is a synonym of Ka0iep6co 
which can replace any of the uses mentioned. 

3For the substitution of the dative by the accusative in Anatolia in the 2nd and 3 r d c , vide 
CI. Brixhe, Essai sur le Grec anatolien, Nancy 1984, 96. 
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To this group of epitaphs of the third and fourth century A.D., 
particular to the Lydian Maionia and west Phrygia, whose characteristics are 
expressions like xov rcocxepoc xeiuriGevxoc vno GeoC KaGeiipcoaav, with the 
variant KaGeiipcoaav xov rcaxepa xco Geco, we can add some parallels in the 
same area, especially in the Lydian part, of the same use of KocGiepoco, but 
without any reference to the divinity, which had already been found in the 
second century A.D. (Nrs. 11-15). 

The fact that two of the deceased of the Tembris were priests (Nrs. 6 
and 8) made T. Lochman wonder if the Mnemas of Nr. 5 wouldn't also be 
priest. Similarly, Varinlioglu, the editor of the North-Western Lydian epitaph 
for a child (Nr. 7) takes the possibility into account that the child was 
consecrated as future priest of Apollo. It certainly seems a good 
interpretation of xiur)Gevxa (honoured for having been god's priest), which 
would also explain the use of KocGiepoco, verb originally applied to cult 
objects. We can even support the hypothesis of both authors with good 
parallels. In two of the North-Eastern Lydian epitaphs in which the verb 
KaGiepoco is used, the "consecrated" are priests of Apollo Tarsios (Nr. 11) 
and Zeus (Nr. 12) respectively4. On the other hand, the consecration of a 
child as a divinity's priest is well-known (e.g. IGUR III, 1169), as well as the 
consecration in general of children to Dionysos5. We could even think of 
other types of personal cult. Precisely in Asia Minor there are several 
testimonies of dedications of hierodouloi or hieroi paides to the temple. One 
can think of the consecrations of the sanctuary of Apollo Lairbenos in 
Phrygia6, or of the inscription of Hierokaisareia in Lydia (TAM V 2, 1252) 
in which some children are dedicated to Artemis Anaitis as acouaxa iepd. 

According to A. D. Nock, in these inscriptions xiur|0evxa (tmo Geou) 
means "having received special grace from...", such as prophetical dreams or 
supernatural powers, and he underlines the mentioning, referring specifically 
to Hecate, of the e7utpaveaxaxai xr\q Geiaq Suvaiaecoc; apexal in the Karian 
inscription7. For this interpretation too we can find good parallels, such as 
the one of the Lydian priestess who after her death gives oracles (TAM VI, 
1055), as well as other intermediaries of the gods, typical in Anatolian 
epigraphy (think of the ayyeXoq of Men8 or of the priestess who carried out 
a divine healing through exorcism [TAM VI, 331]). Finally, we should 
remember that for some of the so-called mysterical religions, where the 
consecration in vita to the gods was a frequent feature as we have seen for 

4In the case of Zeus, we know because of the inscription Sardis VII 1,91. 
5R. Merkelbach, Die Hirten des Dionysos, Stuttgart 1988, 88ff. 
6L. Robert, OMS VII, Amsterdam 1990, 549-67. 
7A. D. Nock , JHS 45 (1925), 100-1. 
8Cf. TAM VI, 159; G. Petzl, Beichtinschriften, EA 22, 1994, Nr. 38. 
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Dionysos, the initiated turned into gods when they died9. The Bacchical 
plates of Turioi present a good testimony10. The inscription MAMA VIII, 
207 on the Isauro-Lycaonian front represents an interesting parallel of the 
use of dviaxruii with the same meaning as KocGiepoco in the Tembris group 
(AOISKIOC; dveaxT|oe TrjXecpov... KOCI eoruxov dexov...); the dedicated person is 
a mystes of Mithra as we know because of his status of dexoq, and precisely 
in one of the inscriptions of the Tembris group (Nr. 8), the deceased had 
been initiated ('A6dvaxo<; 'E7ux"6v%avo<;, ironGic; tmo KaA/fjc; dpxiepiaq 
8nux)xi.K'fi <;...). 

For any of the cases mentioned here, however, it seems strange that 
one does not display this power or special task in the epitaph, as generally 
happens in the epitaphs in the whole Greek world. Thus I believe that a full 
analysis of the uses of the verb KocGiepoco and of what we know about 
Anatolic and particularly Phrygian beliefs about afterlife can lead us to 
another interpretation of those funeral formulas, be it equally based on a 
special relation between the deceased and divinity. 

Throughout the Greek literature and epigraphy, the use of the term 
KocGiepoco applied to the consecration to a divinity of an altar, a temple or 
another cult building, a temenos, the sanctuary's firstlings, an offer, a 
sacrifice, is so usual that no example needs to be mentioned. Its use, on the 
other hand, for a non-cult object or for a person is rare and late. In late-
Hellenistic and above all imperial literature it is understood as "consecrate" 
or "dedicate" to the divinity, referring to people. In D.H.I. 16.2; I.AI 4.72; 
Plu. Num. 10; Eus. VC 4.26 y Gr. Naz. Or. 7.4 (Nr. 16), the term is used to 
express that a person has consecrated his life to divinity, or to acting in name 
of divinity. That is also the meaning of the expression sacrata Dei puella, or 
virgo sacrata Dei in the Latin fifth century epithaphs for women who had 
consecrated their life to God11. Even if those uses support the earlier 
interpretation, apart from being few and literary, they refer to the 
consecration of people in vita and, except in the quote by Plutarchus which 
refers to the consecration of the Vestals by Numa, the people mentioned 
consecrate themselves. 

Since the first century A.D., and above all in the imperial Asia Minor 
epigraphy, the use of the verb has been extended to other contexts, in some 
cases losing some of its religious character. It is used with the accusative of a 
theonym (IGR IV, 1498 [Troketta in Lydia]; IGLS 1.1) or even of an 
emperor's name (IStratonikeia 1007, 1008; ITralles 36, 37) in a metonym-

9F. Cumont, After Life in Roman Paganism, New York 1922, 34-7; W. Burkert, Ancient 
Mystery Cults, Cambridge, Massachusetts 1987, 76-7. 

°W. Burkert, Greek Religion, Cambridge, Massachusetts 1985, 295. 
'C. Kaufmann, Handbuch der altchristlichen Epigraphik, Freiburg 1917, 282-9. 
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ical way referring to the statue that is dedicated; with the accusative of the 
emperor's name in honorific stones with the meaning of "honour" (SEG 
XXIX, 1156; IMagnesia Syp. 8, 10, 11, 12); even with the accusative of 
other posts or institutions, like in a Phrygian inscription of 54-5 A.D., where 
the "magistrates" of the city KCcGiipcoaocv TOV 5fjuov TCOV 'Ajiauivcov12, or in 
IEphesos 3436 of the third century A.D., where the boule and the demos 
KaGiepcoaav TOV eTjepyernv. On the other hand, the consecrations, i.e. 
dedications are not only made to gods, but also to emperors {IGCh 281 of 
Aphrodisias: TOV ... <J>A,(dpiov) 'Ovcopiov ... xfj arjvr|0£i KaBoauoaei 
dcpiipcoaev), and even to the boule (IEphesos 690: TOC dyd^uocTa ... TTJ (3ouA.fi 
KaGiepcoaEv) or to the gerousia (IMylasa 342: TO dya^icx TTJ yepo-uaio; 
KaGiepcoce). In imperial Anatolia the verb can thus mean to dedicate or 
donate something to somebody (not necessarily a cult object to a divinity) 
and even honour, with the accusative usually but not exclusively referring to 
the emperor. 

These inscriptions show the generalization process of the term, they 
reflect the loss of its specific original meaning, and .the confusion between 
the term and other terms born out of different rituals and actions within the 
honorific habits, both in life and after death. If inscriptions like 
NiKoaTpaxot;... TO aTd8iov... dveGnicev Ka0iepcoaavTO<; xcu dvGwrdxoi) (CIG 
3935 of Laodicea; cf. INikaia 1502; SEG XXXIX, 1388 of Perge) make us 
think at first sight that dvaTi0r||a.i would mean something like to finance the 
dedication and KaGiepoco to take care of the ceremony, coinciding with the 
known Latin distinction between dedicatio and consacratio, in other 
occasions the meaning of both verbs seems just the opposite. In IGUR 1566 
(K. 'I. MeiA/nTov oi Te%vuai dve0r|Kav. K. 'I. MeiXr\xoq C,&v KotTaeiipcoae) 
the deceased had left the dedication all paid, the others would take care of 
the ceremony13. Neither can we establish a coherent distinction between 
other pairs of terms in expressions like Ka0iepcoaavTe<; eaTecpdvcoaav (Sardis 
VIII, 22) and ecoxecpdvcoaav TOV ecanxov v'wv ...• KocGtipcoaav BTCOV 0' in the 
Maionian inscription (Nr. 7), or eTeiuriaav KE Kaxaeiepcoaav (TAM VI, 
177), nor between TOV rcaTepa Ka0iipcoaocv (Sardis VIII, 22) and xov dvSpcc 
dv£0r|Kev (MAMA VIII, 358) or dveaTrice Tr|Xe(pov (ibid. 207). The terms 
Ka0iep6co, dvaTi0ri|j.i, aviaT-noa, d(poaioco, djto0eioco and in some contexts 
even Tiu.dco and axecpavoco are used indistinctly or alternatively, sometimes in 
combination, surely wishing to reinforce one same feeling14. 

2W. M. Ramsay, op. cit., 459, Nr. 290. 
3Cf. SEG XXXII, 1425. The existence of a ceremony accompanying a dedication can be 

proved because of some inscriptions like the one in Aphrodisias IGCh. 281, 4 th c. A.D. 
(rfi cruvnGei KaOoaicoaei aquepcoaev). 

4In 2nd and 3 rd c. Anatolic and Syrian inscriptions one uses Ka0iep6co (or rxqnepoco) with 
"tomb" as a direct object {MAMA VIII, 349; SEG XXXII, 1425). In this way ajtoSeoo) TTIV 
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Because of this evolution of the meaning of the term we tend to 
suppose that in the epitaphs of the Tembris and Maionia we find a local use 
of the verb indicating that the relatives dedicated the deceased to the divinity, 
whereby they put the grave under his protection. Thus, xiu/nSevxoc imb 0eov 
would mean honoured by the god with death. 

The need to put the deceased under divine protection has been 
witnessed all over the Greek world, but nowhere with the Anatolian fre
quency nor character. In Asia Minor, and especially in Phrygian, Maionian 
and Cilician country religion, funeral curses are plentiful. The most 
frequently invoked divinities are Zeus and Apollo concealing native divin
ities, and above all, Men and the katachthonioi Theoi; in Phrygia, also and 
especially Hecate15. Those are precisely the divinities that are mentioned 
and represented in our tombstones. The moon and the stars, or the sun are 
very frequently represented in imperial Anatolic iconography. This has to 
do with the belief about the afterlife and the immortality in the tombstones 
known in eastern cultures such as the Persian and the Hittite, and therefore 
surely in pagan Anatolic religions16. Maybe with xi|aT)8evxa they underline 
the idea of the divinization of the deceased or the immortality of the souls. 
The assumption that you obtained a status and special power through death 
is also common in many cultures of which you can find plenty of proof in 
the Greek world17. In Anatolia, and more precisely in Phrygia, there are the 
testimonies that reflect the idea of a life after death on the one hand, and of 
a special power of the dead on the other hand. A series of epitaphs-ex votos 
dedicated to Zeus Bronton in North-East Phrygia such as Aiocpdvric, ... 
ocSeXcpco €>iA.ixccp m i Ait Bpovxcovxi zx>%i\v show that the deceased passed to 
the divine world and acquired special powers, being able to act as an 
intermediary between those who stayed on earth and divinity, and being able 
to listen to and act upon a petition18. In the same way we can interpret 
another Phrygian inscription: Tocxetc, exei|inaav...Mr|xpav 6eov yevouevov19 

Xapvaica (Buckler - Calder - Cox, JRS 14 [1924], p. 39, Nr. 20) and dipooioco xov 7tepipo?iov 
(ibid., Nr. 29) appear as synonyms. 

, 5L. Robert, CRAl 1978, 264-5; cf. T. Lochman, op. cit. 457-8 with further bibliography. 
16Cf. e.g. a funeral curse from Cilicia in which one invokes upon Helios, Selene and the 

katachthonioi Theoi (R. Heberdey - E. Kalinka, /. Bericht einer 2. Reise in Sudwestlichen 
Kleinasien, Wien 1896, Nr. 71). On funeral symbolism of the moon and the stars in the 
Imperial Era vide F. Cumont, Recherches sur le Symbolisme funeraire des romains, Paris 
1966, 177-252. 

I7M. Waelkens, in R. Donceel - R. Lebrun (eds.), Melanges en Vhonneur du professeur Paul 
Master. Homo Religious 10, Leuven 1983, 259-307. 

i%MAMA V, 135; cf. 136, 137, 138, R 5, R 10, etc. 
19M. Waelkens, op. cit., p. 259. Theories of W. M. Ramsay in JHS 5 (1884), 241-262 about 

deification of the deceased in Phrygia. Cf. M. Waelkens, op. cit., esp. 259-307, who 
refutes Ramsay's arguments. 
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The idea of being honoured by death, and the possible intervention by 
the deceased for his relatives before the god brings us to Christian belief. It 
has to be stressed that Phrygia was one of the first areas where Christianity 
settled, and where already in the second and third century A.D. we find 
numerous inscriptions reflecting the coexistence of Christianity and 
paganism20. In a Christian inscription of Kotiaion (CIG 9263) the same idea 
of being honoured by divinity appears: Em\)%iav6v xov xiuriOevxa jtapa xoti 
iepomou icai Xaoti Kai napa 0eou 8[o]^aa0evxa xouxcp ja.VTJja.riq %dprv, and 
the epitaph to Epitynchanos of the Tembris group (Nr. 8) represents a clear 
fourth century example of the terminological and ideological mixture of 
Christianity and paganism. And by way of conclusion, now that Christianity 
has been brought up, I would like to mention a parallel that I consider 
expressive to understand the epitaphs of the Tembris, although I have not 
been able to find a link that testifies to a possible continuity between two 
such distant moments in the chronological and geographical Greek world. I 
am talking about the most frequent formula on tombstones in present day 
Greek graveyards: aquepcovo-ov oxo Geo. 

APPENDIX 

Ti|j.T|8evTa -U7CO 'EKarns KaGiepeooav (aqnepoaav) 
or 

KccOiepmaav'Eic&TT] 

1. T. Lochman, Revue du Louvre, 1990.6, 455-61; high Tembris; Avignon 
museum; 3 r d c. A.D.: 

'AyaBfj TX>%TI Xcoxeipric; 'E-
Kaxriq- Meva(v)8po<; 8a-
Tjp Ke Ki)p{Xa evdxrip, 
Ila7ta<; vwq, ('A)7rr|c; vuvcpr) Taxeiv 
Ke r(X)-UK(ovav tiiov ocuxfji; exetjiri-
Bevxaq xmb Xoxeipric; 'Eicdxr|[c;] 
KCXXE-

lepcoaav 
KE 'Ovrjai-
jj.oq xe-
Gpejxev-

20Vide W. M. Ramsay, op. cit., chap. XII; W. M. Calder, MAMA I (1928); E. Gibson, The 
"Christians for Christians" Inscriptions of Phrygia (= HThS 32), Ann Arbor, 1978, esp. 
pp. 141 ff. 
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oq aneiep-
co-
ae-
v. 

2 . J. Keil - A. von Premerstein, Bericht iiber eine zweite Reise in Lydien, Wien 
1911, Nr. 267; E. Pfuhl - H. Mobius, Ostgr. Grabreliefs II, Mainz 1979, Nr. 2091, 
PI. 301; Tembris; 3 r d c. A.D.; 

Tpoqnpxx; KT) IEKKXO<; xov n/at/ep/a 
[Tp]6cpip.ov KT] TT)V uaiTepa "Ap.-
[pto]v exi £<Saav &7teiipcoaa/v 
xtp.r)0£vxa<; "6716 Dcotipr)^ 'EKatrn; 

3 . LBW 805; CYG 3827; J. Keil - A. von Premerstein, Bericht iiber eine zweite 
Reise in Lydien, Wien 1911, p. 142 (E. Pfuhl - H. Mobius, Ostgr. Grabreliefs II, 
Mainz 1979, Nr. 2092, without text); Tembris; 3 r d c. A.D.: 

'AyaGfj T-u%r). Xa>x£{pr|<; 'EKaxr|[<; ...]po<; KOU 'Aqxpr) 
AT)p.oa0evr) xov eavxcov t)iov xet[u.r|]0£vxa t>-
716 Zcoxeipr]^ 'EKaxr]<; Kaxeiepcoaav. 
Ar)p.oa0evr|<; Ttdxpax; K(al) 'Ave{[Kr|xo<;] crovKaxetepcoaav. 
TeXeacpopoq [....]pa><; crovKaxeiefpcoaev 

4 . P. Perdrizet, BCH 1896, PI. VI; G. Mendel, Catalogue Sculptures III, Nr. 
1077; J. Keil - A. von Premerstein, Bericht iiber eine zweite Reise in Lydien, Wien 
1911, p. 142; E. Pfuhl - H. Mobius, Ostgr. Grabreliefs II, Mainz 1979, Nr. 2089, 
PI. 300; Tembris; 3 r d c. A.D.: 

"A7c\|/iov xov eoruxfjc; owPiov Tdetov Kocxeeiepcoaev Ecoxiprj 'E-
Kdxrj KOU 'kmXkaq KOU Tdeioi; exe{p.rio"ocv xotx; eocoxcov yo-
viq u,v/f)p.r|c/ %dpiv. / Teiii/r\/aq Mot>/pp.axe/av6<;. 

5 . E. Pfuhl - H. Mobius, Ostgr. Grabreliefs II, Mainz 1979, Nr. 2090, PI. 300; 
Tembris; 3 r d c. A.D.: 

'Aniaq Mvevvav x6v eat>-
xfjc; av8pav xtu.r)0evxav 
tmo Zcoxvprn; 'EKdxr|<; Kaxiipco[c]ev KOCI 'AKO[XXO)VV]O<; Kal Mdv[X]-
toq i)ioi afuxov] 
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zi\ii\Bi\xa by other gods 

6. W. H. Buckler - W. M. Calder - L. W. H. Cox, JRS 15 (1925), 154s., Nr. 
140, PI. 20; E. Pfuhl - H. Mobius, Ostgr. Grabreliefs II, Mainz 1979, Nr. 2120, 
PI. 180: 

['AA,]ei;av8po<; Mr)x[p6tp/iA,]ov tov iepea [xiu.t|Gev/xa] wto Aioq Ka6[iepcocev] 

7. E. Varinlioglu, EA 15 (1990), 74-5, Nr. 23, PI. 16; Kollyda (Maionia); 
Imperial Era: 

AioScopoq Ke Aocvdr] eaaxecpdvcoaav tov em>-
xcov t)iov 'ArjKA,r|7ud8r|v TOV TeiuvtiGevcav 
wio 'AJI6A,?ICOVO<;- KaBetepcoaav excov 9'. 

8. W. M. Ramsay, The Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia I, Oxford 1895, 
p. 566, Nrs. 467-9; F. Cumont, Catal. Sculptures Musee Cinquantenaire (1913), 
Nr. 136; Kotiaion; 314-5 A.D.: 

... 'Apxiepea rE]jmt>v%avov xtu.r|9evTa wio 9ecov dBavdxcov KaGiepcoaav 
amov ... 'A9dvaxo<; 'ETttrovxaMot; Yliov xtn.r|9i<; wto 'EicdxTic; npcoxrji; 
8et>xe[p]ov wio Mdvco Adou rH]A,io8p6|i.oi) Atoq xptxov Ooipoi) 'ApxTiYEtoD 

9. O. Benndorf - G. Niemann, Reisen in Lykien und Karien I, Vienna 1884, 
p. 153, Nr. 128 (Th. Drew-Bear - Ch. Naour, ANRW II, 18.3 [1990], p. 1936); 
Phrygia (L. Robert, Hellenica III, 55); Imperial Era: 

'Apxe|i.cov KE Tpo(piu.r|<; ['A]oK?idv XEKVOV dniepcooav 'AKOXXXUVI 

10. TAM VI, 285; Kula (Maionia); 186-7 A.D.: 

Ala Kxr|otov Taxia Ilamav... Kaxeiepcocav 

Uses of KaGiepcoaav without reference to a divinity 

11. M. L. Cremer - J. Nolle, Chiron 18 (1988), 207ff., Nr. 4; Northeast Lydia 
(Saittai?); 138-9 A.D.: 

... xov rcaxepa KaGiepcoaav ... 

12. Sardis VII. 1, 22; Sardes; 2nd c. A.D.: 

... KaGtepcoaavxeQ axecpdvcoaav I(0Kpdxr|v notauxxiot) IIap8aXdv ... 
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13. TAM VI, 298; Kula (Maionia); 76-7 A.D. (or 176-7 A.D.): 

... Aoixmoi; 'Pcocpoq £Kaxovxap%o<; KOCI KA,a\)5([a]xr|v eauxcov 
Guyaxepa 'Powpeivfriv] Kaxaeiepcoaav. 

14. TAM VI, 177, PI. XIV; Saittai (Maionia); 177-8 A.D.: 

... Ariiarixpux; KOU "Au^eiov Bdaaav xr\v e-
auxcov Guyaxepa Kai oi ovvyevlq amr\q 
exiuriaav KE Kaxaeiepcoaav. 

15. MAMA VII, 290; Aziziye (Amorion): 

... KaGJiepcoaev 'Apexr|v M-nvoyeveiav XTJV [Guyaxepa] ... 

16. D.H. (I 16.2; about the Aborigenes colonization in Italia): 

Gecov oxcp 5t] KaGiepoCvxe*; avGpamcov exeiotx; yovaq e^erceuTiov 
onXoiq Koa|iif|aavxe<; &K xr\q atpexepaq 

Plu. (Num. X; about the installation of the Vestals in Rome): 
tmo Nouxx KaGiepcoGfjvai Xiyovai Teyavmv Kai Bepr|viav ..., and, 

further, referring to them: oco|j.a xaT<; neyiaxan; KaGiepco t̂evov ayiaxeiaic; 
I. (AIIV 72): 
oaoi 8' av avxovq KaGiepcoaiv ev%r\v 7te7tovn|j.£voi, va^ipaToi 8e ouxoi 

KaXcCvxai 
Eus. (VC IV 26): 
Of women iepcoawri 6eox) KaGiepcouivai ... ayvcp Kai 7ravayicp (3icp, 

i|/i)Xfj Kai acojiaxi, acpa<; avxaq KaGiepcoaacai 
Gr. Naz. (Or. 7.4): 
About his mother Ka0iepcou£vr| 0e(p referring to her great piety. 

M. Paz de Hoz 
Universidad de Salamanca 
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